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NVSO Seeking Patrons and Volunteers  for its  35th Anniversary Season 
 
The Northern Virginia Senior Olympics is seeking patrons and volunteers for its upcoming 35th 
anniversary season. 
 
This year’s patron program offers a variety of donor levels and recognition opportunities.  In 
addition to supporting one of the largest annual events held for seniors in Northern Virginia, 
patrons The NVSO features over 50 events held at venues throughout the region that exercise 
the mind as well as the body. 
 
“ The patron program allows the NVSO to keep entry fees low so more folks can participate,” 
said NVSO chairman Jim Mackenzie. All donations to the NVSO are tax deductible. 
 
The NVSO’s only sources of financial support are from Competitors’ fees and Patrons. 
100% of all contributions are used for promoting, coordinating and implementing the 
Northern Virginia Senior Olympics. Donations are tax deductible. 
 
Bronze patrons for only $100 will be recognized in the NVSO official program  and on the NVSO  
website in addition to being included in the official results book. 
 
Silver patrons in addition to the benefits enjoyed by bronze donors will also have their names 
and logos include on the NVSO website, the official NVSO program and on  8500  printed 
copies of the  NVSO official registration. 
 
Gold patrons in addition to receiving the  silver and bronze benefits can have an exhibit table in 
the registration area on Opening Day, display their banner at the Opening Ceremony and will be 
introduced during the opening ceremonies.  
 
If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the 2017 Northern Virginia Senior Olympics, 
please contact the NVSO chairman Jim Mackenzie at (703) 830-5604 or jbmackenzie@cox.net 
 
Northern Virginia Senior Olympics seeks volunteers, both athletes and nonparticipants, to 
support the games! If you are interested, please call RSVP Northern Virginia at (703) 403-5360 
or email rsvpvolunteerfairfax.org. 
 
The 2017 games are scheduled to take place Sept. 9th thru Sept. 20, 2017.  Registration begins 
July 9.  For more information please visit  www.nvso.us 
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